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Abstract
The strengths of four brittle materials―cordierite glass ceramic, fused silica, sili-

con, and polycrystalline alumina were measured after exposure to weakly corrosive

water and moderately corrosive buffered HF (BHF) solution. Exposure to water did

not alter the strengths in subsequent inert strength tests and decreased the strengths

in reactive strength tests. Exposure to BHF increased the strengths in both tests, but

only after an incubation exposure time. Prior to the incubation time, the BHF had

the same effect as water, suggesting that the bond rupture kinetics were unaffected.

Examination of strength-controlling indentation flaws after the incubation time

showed clear corrosive effects on the flaw geometry indicative of reductions in the

indentation residual stress fields. The implication is that moderately corrosive envi-

ronments increase the strength or lifetime of a brittle component by reducing the

crack driving force via flaw alteration and do not, as perhaps expected, decrease the

strength or lifetime through enhanced chemical reactivity.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Ceramic materials have great potential for use in corrosive
environments―as structural components that resist envi-
ronmental attack (e.g., mechanical seals in oil recovery
systems1) or as coatings that protect underlying structural
components (e.g., veneers on dental restorations2). Predic-
tion of the mechanical reliability of ceramics on exposure
to such environments is critical to their successful applica-
tion. However, the phenomena on which such predictions
are based are conflicting, rendering prediction difficult
and thus reliable application uncertain. A quantitative
measure of reliability is the maximum sustainable load
that a component can support, or, alternatively, the
strength that a material exhibits on exposure to a corro-
sive environment. In particular, strengths have been
observed to increase on exposure to water2,3 or, more in
accord with expectation, decrease,1,4,5 a divergence in

behavior that has been known for some time3,4 and
extends to the present.1,2,5

The mechanical reliability of brittle materials such as
ceramics, glasses, and semiconductors is usually decreased
in a corrosive environment. A typical example is shown in
Figure 1, which shows the decrease in strength of a cor-
dierite glass ceramic on exposure to water.5 The glass-cera-
mic samples all contained the same dominant controlled
flaw―a Vickers indentation formed with an indentation
load of P = 20 N. The hatched band to the left of the fig-
ure represents the “inert” strength, rmax, of the samples in
the absence of corrosive species. This is the maximum
strength that the indented samples can exhibit. The open
symbols represent the “reactive” failure strengths, rf , of
the samples in water at the applied stressing rates, _ra, indi-
cated (top axis). For all the _ra values shown in Figure 1,
the reactive strengths are less than the inert strength,
rf\rmax, demonstrating the effect of water on the
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enhanced propagation of the strength-controlling indenta-
tion cracks. At small _ra (right of figure) the reactive
strengths approach an invariant plateau value, rmin, that is
the minimum strength that the indented samples can

exhibit. The solid line in Figure 1 represents the best fit of
a nano-scale stress-corrosion cracking (SCC) model5 to rf

that includes rmax and rmin as the visible upper and lower
strength asymptotes. The atomic-scale kinetics of the SCC
water reaction with the material determines the _ra-depen-
dent transition between the two strength bounds: the solid
line in Figure 1 and elsewhere5 are examples in which the
corrosive phenomenon is well characterized and hence reli-
ability predictions can be made.

However, another way of representing the data of Fig-
ure 1 is to recognize that the time, texp, given by
texp ¼ rf= _ra, is the time that a sample was exposed to
corrosive environment and this is also shown in Figure 1
(bottom axis). (Here, the exposure time was one during
which the applied stress was increasing and hence in this
case the exposure time was also the failure time.) The
chemical exposure and mechanical measurement were thus
occurring simultaneously. It is possible to isolate the chem-
ical effects from the mechanical response by arranging for
the exposure and measurement to occur sequentially, as
shown in Figure 2.6,7 In Figure 2A, an indentation-inert
strength sequence is shown. In step A(1), a sample is
indented, forming a residual indentation deformation zone
and half-penny cracks. In step A(2), the sample is broken,
usually in bending, in an inert environment, usually in
50 ms or less, measuring the stress to unstably propagate
the indentation cracks, the inert strength. In Figure 2B, an

FIGURE 1 Strength of cordierite glass ceramic as a function of
applied stressing rate (top)5 or failure time (bottom) for measurements
in water. Samples contained 20-N Vickers indentation flaws. Inert
strength shown at left [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 2 Schematic diagrams (not to
scale) of indentation-strength measurement
sequences. (A) Indentation (1) followed by
inert strength measurement (2). (B)
Indentation (1) flowed by aging in a
corrosive environment (2) followed by inert
strength measurement (3). (C) Indentation
(1) followed by reactive strength
measurement in a corrosive environment (2)
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indentation-corrosive exposure-inert strength sequence is
shown. In step B(1), a sample is indented as before. In step
B(2), the indented sample is exposed to a corrosive envi-
ronment for various periods of time (aged) from seconds to
hours under zero applied stress. In step B(3), the sample is
broken in an inert environment as before. In Figure 2C, an
indentation-reactive strength sequence is shown. In step C
(1), a sample is indented as before. In step C(2), the
indented sample is exposed to a corrosive environment
under increasing applied stress until the sample breaks and
the reactive strength is measured. Figure 2A corresponds to
the hatched band in Figure 1; Figure 2C corresponds to the
open symbols in Figure 1. Here, sequence 2A will be
referred to as an inert strength test, sequence 2B will be
referred to as zero-stress aged strength test, and sequence
2C will be referred to as a reactive strength test.

The sequences in Figure 2B and C are the focus of the
work here. It can be argued that the success of the nano-
scale model used to describe the data in Figure 1 depends
on the constancy of the meso-scale indentation parameters
during the reactive strength test. Before an inert or reactive
strength test the parameters may depend on indentation
load8 and may relax after indentation,9 especially if the
indentations are annealed,10 or deliberately thermally
altered11,12 but the parameters are then invariant during the
test.5 It can also be argued that such invariance (and hence
the success of the model) is a consequence of the weakly
corroding effect of water―a well-known SCC environment
for oxide materials.13 Hence, to exacerbate the effects of
corrosion on the strength of brittle materials, a moderately
corrosive environment, an aqueous HF solution, was used
here in the chemical exposure steps B(2) and C(2). A simi-
lar HF solution was used previously on soda-lime silicate
glass (SLG) for a similar purpose,6,9,14 (in buffered or
modified form) on silicon,6,15,16 and also (in vapor form)
on tungsten carbide-cobalt.17 The words strong, moderate,
and weak are used here in a particular way: A strongly cor-
rosive environment is one that removes (say, by dissolu-
tion) material from a flat, flaw-free surface.9,14,18 The
effects of such an environment were important in develop-
ing the early rate-based models of SCC in ceramics.19-21 A
moderately corrosive environment is one that attacks sur-
face flaws leaving the surrounding material largely intact.1

Such an environment is the predominant focus of the work
here. A weakly corrosive environment reacts with freshly
broken or strained bonds in a material, but otherwise does
not remove material from surfaces or flaws. Such a reactive
environment was envisaged in early considerations of frac-
ture22 and was important in developing the more recent
force-based models of SCC in ceramics.23,24

The following section describes the materials and proce-
dures used, building on the schematic diagrams of Fig-
ure 2. This is followed by the experimental results,

classifying the effects of environments on materials by the
strongly, moderately, and weakly corroding definitions
given above. The results consist of both strength variation
measurements and indentation observations. The major
goals of the work are to provide a qualitative survey of the
effects of corrosive environments on strength, thereby plac-
ing the previous nano-scale models5,23,24 in context and
placing limitations on the application of such models to
strength prediction in corrosive environments. The Discus-
sion points to how the data might be interpreted or used in
a quantitative reliability sense.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

2.1 | Materials and indentation

Four brittle materials, covering the range of corrosive influ-
ences, were studied for the effects of exposure to a corro-
sive environment on strength. The materials were a
cordierite (2MgO�2Al2O3�5SiO2) glass ceramic as shown in
Figure 1 and studied elsewhere,5,25 fused silica (amorphous
SiO2), a doped p-type silicon (Si),7 and glass-bonded poly-
crystalline alumina (Al2O3) (Coors AD96, Coors Ceramic
Company, Golden, CO). The cordierite glass ceramic sam-
ples were identical to the base (B) material in a previous
work,25 and were in the form of discs 35 mm in diame-
ter 9 3 mm thick. The cordierite was almost completely
crystalline with crystallite size 3-15 lm. The SiO2 samples
were in the form of laser window discs 25 mm diame-
ter 9 1 mm thick. The Si samples were single crystal
(001) discs 35 mm diameter 9 3 mm thick. The Al2O3

samples were in the form of squares with
36 mm 9 36 mm sides 9 2 mm thick. The average Al2O3

crystallite size was 6 lm and the volume fraction of crys-
tallites was 89%. The cordierite, fused silica, and silicon
sample surfaces were received polished. The alumina sam-
ple surfaces were received as sintered; a few samples were
polished for microscopy. All sample surfaces were
untreated prior to testing.

Prior to strength testing, all samples were indented in
air with a four-sided Vickers diamond pyramid in the cen-
ter of a prospective test face. The indentation load for the
cordierite, fused silica, and alumina samples was
P = 10 N; that for the silicon samples was P = 2 N with
indentation diagonals aligned along <110>. A schematic
top-view diagram of a Vickers indentation flaw is shown
in Figure 3A, indicating the square residual contact impres-
sion dimension a and the half-penny crack surface trace
length c. A schematic side-view diagram of the flaw is
given in Figure 3B, showing the subsurface plastic defor-
mation zone localized beneath the contact impression and
the half-penny cracks. The strain mismatch between the
localized plastic deformation zone and the surrounding
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elastic matrix gives rise to a residual stress field in the
matrix that is responsible for initiating and stabilizing the
half-penny cracks. The half-penny cracks form perpendicu-
lar to the material surface and it is these that propagate
under an applied stress to cause component failure. At
large indentation loads another set of cracks form, the lat-
eral cracks, which initiate and stabilize parallel to the mate-
rial surface. Lateral cracks release the constraint of the
matrix on the plastic deformation zone, thereby reducing
the indentation residual stress field and increasing the
applied stress required for component failure. The indenta-
tion loads used here were selected to be small such that the
indentation patterns in the materials were as “ideal” as pos-
sible (as per Figure 3) with maximum residual stress, yet
large enough to be the dominant flaw in a component and
responsible for component failure. No lateral cracks were
visible at the indentations on the material surfaces prior to
strength testing.

2.2 | Corrosive exposure and strength testing

The samples were mounted in flat-on-three-ball biaxial
flexure rigs for strength testing, with the indentation flaw

centered on the tensile face. The radii of the inner, upper
flats were 1.5 mm for the fused silica samples, 2 mm for
the cordierite and silicon samples, and 2.5 mm for the alu-
mina samples. The radii of the outer, lower circles, on
which the samples were supported by the three balls were
10 mm for the fused silica samples and 16 mm for the cor-
dierite, silicon, and alumina samples. Failure stresses, r,
were calculated from failure loads, F, by r = kF/d2, where
d is the sample thickness and k is a geometry term that
depends on rig and sample dimensions;26,27 for the rig
dimensions here, k was about 1.5. Failure loads were mea-
sured by resistance load cell for tests lasting longer than
about 10 second and by piezoelectric load cell for tests
lasting less than about 10 second.

Three types of strength tests were performed.7 In the
first, an inert strength test (Figure 2A), the indented samples
were loaded to failure in 50 ms or less. The indentation
flaws were covered with a drop of silicone oil prior to test-
ing. Both the rapid failure time and the oil drop impeded the
diffusion of ambient water vapor to the indentation cracks
during failure and led to inert conditions. At least six mea-
surements were performed for each material, to arrive at an
estimate of rmax, the maximum strength for the indented
components. In the second type of test, a zero-stress aged
strength test, inert strength was measured following an
exposure to a corrosive environment (Figure 2B). Following
indentation, the samples were immersed in either distilled
water (H2O, pH = 7) or an aqueous, NH4-buffered
0.1 mol�L�1 HF solution (BHF, pH = 4.5) under zero stress
in simple containers for exposure times, texp, of 1 second to
24 hour. The samples were then rinsed in water and hot-
air-dried. An inert strength test was then performed as
above. In the third type of test, a reactive strength test,
strength was measured in a corrosive environment (Fig-
ure 2C). Following indentation, the samples were placed in
the flexure rig immersed in either H2O or BHF. The samples
were then loaded to failure by a linearly increasing force,
varying the applied stressing rate, _ra, over at least six dec-
ades, such that the conjugate exposure time, varied simi-
larly, from about 50 ms to more than several hours. In some
cases, the samples were not broken, but observed in the
scanning electron microscope (SEM). The combination of
the schemes in Figure 2A and C is a well-established
methodology for strength testing and reliability prediction in
a weakly corrosive environment.5 The intent here is to
demonstrate a methodology for strength testing in a moder-
ately corrosive environment as in Figure 2B and C.

3 | RESULTS

Figure 4 shows the variation of strength with exposure
time, texp, for P = 10 N indented cordierite glass-ceramic

FIGURE 3 Schematic diagrams of an ideal Vickers indentation
flaw showing half-penny crack and contact impression dimensions:
(A) Surface plan view and (B) Cross-section view
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samples. The hatched band represents the inert strength,
rmax, the solid and open symbols represent zero-stress aged
and reactive strengths, respectively, at the exposure times
indicated; r is taken to represent a strength generally. In
all cases (and unless otherwise indicated, throughout the
paper) the band and symbols represent the means and stan-
dard deviation limits of at least five experimental measure-
ments. The hatched band and the open circular symbols are
directly analogous to those in Figure 1, representing inert
tests and tests in water, respectively; the dashed line joins
the means of the open circular symbols as a guide to the
eye. The solid line is discussed below.

The reactive strengths in water (open circular symbols,
measured with increasing stress as in Figure 2C) display
the same behavior as well-described by the nano-scale
model in Figure 1: There is a rapid initial effect (less than
1 s exposure was required to decrease strength) followed
by a decreasing, but convex variation in strength with
exposure time. The reactive strengths in BHF (open square
symbols, measured as in Figure 2C) display a similarly ini-
tial rapid effect but eventually a much greater convexity
such that at long exposure times the reactive strength actu-
ally displays an increase. The solid symbols represent inert
strengths following zero-stress aging in a corrosive envi-
ronment (measured as in Figure 2B) at the exposure times
indicated. For both water and BHF environments, the
strengths at short exposure times were not degraded and

were in fact at the upper edge of the inert strengths (in ear-
lier studies in SLG the aged strengths exceeded the inert
strength3,6,28). At the longest exposure time, nearly
105 second (about a day), the samples exposed to water
continued this behavior (similar invariance was observed in
alumina containing indentation or scratch flaws27). The
samples exposed to BHF, however, were significantly
greater in strength and exceeded the inert strengths at the
longer exposure times (also observed in SLG2). Clearly,
the zero-stress aging in a corrosive environment caused the
strength-controlling indentation flaws to become less potent
prior to the inert strength test. This effect was particularly
pronounced on BHF exposure and probably also caused
the observed increased strength at the longest exposure
times in the reactive strength tests.

Figure 5 shows SEM images of the effects of zero-
stress aging in BHF on 10 N indentation flaws in cordierite
glass-ceramic. Figure 5A shows an as-indented, un-aged
sample. Figure 5B shows a sample aged for 18 hour in
BHF. Figure 5A appears much as the schematic plan view
of the ideal indentation in Figure 2A, particularly the sharp
edges of the residual contact impression and the clearly vis-
ible surface traces of half-penny cracks. The contact
impression in Figure 5B is not well formed, is much shal-
lower than the un-aged impression in Figure 5A, and
appears to be partially removed from the surrounding mate-
rial by the formation of peripheral cracks (right) and dis-
solved material (left). Cracks are visible on the material
surface, but their meandering paths suggest that they are
not the traces of half-penny cracks but part of a surface
fragmentation pattern originating at the contact impression.
The overall view is of a surface that has had material par-
tially removed by dissolution, particularly at the indentation
flaw (as in SLG6), which is breaking up. Both the removal
of the surface (reducing the half-penny crack size14) and
the removal of the indentation plastic deformation zone (re-
ducing the residual field) lead to a reduction in flaw
potency and thus an increase in strength, consistent with
Figure 4. Figure 6A shows a schematic cross-section of the
effects of the BHF zero-stress aging on the cordierite glass-
ceramic. The images of Figures 5B and 6A represent a
moderately to strongly corrosive effect.

To place the fused silica strength measurements to fol-
low in context, Figure 7 shows SEM images of three
P = 10 N indentations in fused silica formed under nomi-
nally identical conditions. The indentation flaws exhibit a
diversity of behavior, including deviations from ideality
such as ring cracking, lateral cracking, cone cracking, and
“punching in” of the contact impression.29 The deviations
increase in the order A, B, C: cone cracking, and punching
in are particularly evident in Figure 7C. These deviations
reflect a reduction in the residual stress, and, when they
occur, lead to an increase in strength. As a consequence,

FIGURE 4 Strength of cordierite glass ceramic as a function of
exposure time to water or buffered HF (BHF) solution. Samples
contained 10-N Vickers indentation flaws. Inert strength shown as the
hatched band; zero-stress aged inert tests shown as solid symbols;
reactive tests shown as open symbols. Bars indicate standard
deviations [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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“natural” indentation strength distributions in fused silica
include a number of high strengths reflecting the occur-
rence of residual-stress reduced flaws as in Figure 7C. The
skewed strength distribution (large outlier strengths) needs
to be considered in aging studies.

Figure 8 shows the variation in strength, r, with expo-
sure time, texp, for P = 10 N indented fused silica samples.
The hatched band and closed and open symbols represent
the inert strength, aged strengths, and reactive strengths as
in Figure 4. Distinct from Figure 4, the widths of the band
and the bars represent the ranges of the measurements, tak-
ing into account the variability evident in Figure 7. The
asymmetry of some of the bars, particularly at long expo-
sure times, reflects the significant reduction in residual field
and hence the increase in strength of some samples.

(Symmetric standard deviation bars would not reflect the
outliers; the bars here do not represent the same statistical
information as standard deviations.) The variations of the
strengths of fused silica in reactive environments are almost
identical to those of cordierite glass ceramic (Figure 5):
Rapid and convex variation of reactive strength with expo-
sure time, with greater convexity and strength increase at
long exposure times for samples in BHF. After a delay,
zero-stress aged samples exposed to BHF greatly exceeded
the inert strengths at the longer exposure times; water had
little aging effect. Once again, zero-stress aging in a corro-
sive environment caused the indentation flaws to become
less potent and was associated with an observed increased
strength at the longest exposure times in the reactive
strength tests.

Figure 9 shows SEM images of the effects of zero-
stress aging in BHF on a 10 N indentation flaw in fused
silica. Figure 9A shows the as-indented, near-ideal, un-
aged sample from Figure 7A. Figure 9B and C show sam-
ples aged for 1 hour and 18 hour, respectively, in BHF.
The two most striking features of Figure 9B and C in com-
parison with Figure 9A are the disappearance of the contact
impression and the appearance of a dominant cone crack
much larger in size than the initial indentation. Both of
these effects significantly reduce the residual field and
increase the strength: etching a near-ideal indentation has
similar effects to natural indentation non-ideality, compare
Figures 7B and 9B and Figures 7C and 9C. It is also clear
that the indentation flaw geometry has changed signifi-
cantly to remove sharp cracks. It is unclear whether the
corrosive environment is simply enlarging the width of a
pre-existing large cone crack or extending the length and
width of a small cone crack but the effect remains the
same, to increase strength. (These observations are the
same as those on SLG, with cone cracks replacing half-
penny cracks.6) Figure 6B shows a schematic cross-section
of the effects of the BHF zero-stress aging on fused silica.
The images of Figures 6B and 9C represent a moderately
corrosive effect.

Figure 10 shows the variation in strength, r, with expo-
sure time, texp, for P = 2 N indented Si samples.7 The
hatched band and open symbols represent the inert strength
and reactive strengths as in Figure 5; the closed symbols
represent individual aged strength tests. The reactive
strengths in water exhibit a rapid, but small, decrease rela-
tive to the inert strength. The reactive strengths are then
invariant with exposure time. The reactive strengths in
BHF exhibit an increase in strength with exposure time,
such that the reactive strength at the longest exposure time
is greater than the inert strength. Zero-stress aging seems to
have the same weak effects as reactive strength testing:
slight decrease in water, slight increase in BHF. Doping
has no effect.7

FIGURE 5 Scanning electron micrographs of 10-N Vickers
indentation flaws in cordierite glass ceramic. (A) As-indented; (B)
Exposed to buffered HF solution for 18 hour
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Figure 11 shows SEM images of the effects of
zero-stress aging in BHF on a 2 N indentation flaw in Si.
Figure 11A shows an as-indented, un-aged sample.
Figure 11B and C show samples aged for 2 hour and
18 hour, respectively, in BHF. The un-aged sample appears
ideal (Figure 3A). As in previous observations,7,16,17 the
dominant features on aging are the appearance of lateral
crack chips (predominantly upper left) and the dissolution
of the contact impression (primarily along the shear faults).
Both of these features decrease the residual field, leading
to a closing of the surface traces of the half-penny cracks
(barely visible in Figure 11B and C) and are consistent
with an increase in strength at long exposure times. The
growth of lateral cracks in a reactive environment was rec-
ognized in earlier works as responsible for aged strength
increases in SLG.6,28 Figure 6C shows a schematic cross-
section of the effects of the BHF zero-stress aging on Si.
The images of Figures 6C and 11C represent a weakly
corrosive effect.

Figure 12 shows the variation in strength, r, with expo-
sure time, texp, for P = 10 N indented Al2O3 samples. The
hatched band and closed and open symbols represent the
inert strength, aged strengths in water, and reactive
strengths in water as in Figure 5. The variations of the
strengths of Al2O3 in water are almost identical to those of
cordierite glass ceramic (Figure 5) and fused silica (Fig-
ure 8): Rapid and convex variation of reactive strength
with exposure time, and small increasing effect of exposure
time on the strengths of zero-stress aged samples relative
to the inert strength (somewhat contrary to invariant effects
previously observed in alumina27). SEM images of indenta-
tions in Al2O3 aged in water showed no visible effects.
The measurements in Figure 12 and the SEM observations
typify a weakly corrosive effect.

4 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Perhaps the most surprising result of this new, detailed
study―involving four materials, three testing protocols,
and three environments―is that moderately corrosive envi-
ronments can increase the strengths of brittle materials.
This result is opposed to that in weakly corrosive, or
merely reactive, environments in which the environment is
leads to a strength decrease.1 These results, although extre-
mely important for brittle material reliability predictions,
reflect strength measurements under different circumstances
and so it is useful to be clear about the phenomenology
observed, here and elsewhere:

1. Exposure to a weakly corroding or reactive environ-
ment, zero-stress aging in H2O, prior to an inert strength
test (Figure 2B) did not have a significant effect on the
inert strength (Figures 4, 8, 10, 12) of any material. The
small strength increases probably reflected saturating
lateral crack growth and related residual field decreases,
observed previously.5,6,9,10,17,28 The strength increases
measured in abraded samples3 probably also reflected
less-easily observed residual field decreases.

2. Exposure to a weakly corroding environment during an
increasing stress test in H2O (Figure 2C) led to a signif-
icant decrease in reactive strength (Figures 4, 8, 10,
12). The strengths of all four materials studied would
be well described by the “standard model” of kinet-
ics+reactive equilibrium for crack growth and
strength.5,24

3. Exposure to a moderately corroding environment, zero-
stress aging in BHF, prior to an inert strength test (Fig-
ure 2B) led to a significant increase in the inert strength
(Figures 4, 8, 10) of three materials, similar to that

FIGURE 6 Schematic cross-sectional
diagrams of corrosive aging effects on
indentation flaws: Left diagrams, as-
indented; right diagrams, aged. (A)
Dissolution and retraction of the surface
and contact impression and the formation of
fragmentation cracks (labeled “F”) (e.g.,
cordierite glass ceramic). (B), Dissolution
and retraction of the surface and contact
impression and the growth of cone cracks
(labeled “C”) (e.g., fused silica). (C)
Formation and growth of lateral cracks
(labeled “L”) (e.g., silicon)
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observed in earlier studies,6,14 but only after an “incuba-
tion” exposure time. Prior to the incubation time, the
inert strengths were largely unaffected.

4. Exposure to a moderately corroding environment during
an increasing stress test in BHF (Figure 2C) led to a
significant decrease in reactive strength (Figures 4, 8,
10) nearly identical to the decrease observed in water,
but only prior to the incubation time observed in the
zero-stress aging tests. After the incubation time, the
reactive strengths increased, similar to the zero-stress
aged strengths.

5. Exposure to a moderately corroding environment dur-
ing zero-stress aging in BHF (Figure 2C) led to signif-
icant alterations of the strength-controlling indentation
flaws (Figures 5, 9, 11), including reduction in the
size and opening of half-penny cracks, increase in the
size of lateral and cone cracks, reduction in the size
of the contact impression, and indentation-localized
surface damage. Not all materials exhibited all alter-
ations (Figure 6), with strong material dependence.
(Without using controlled flaws, it is difficult to corre-
late the diversity of observed strength phenomena1-4,14

with one or the other of material or flaw alteration on
aging.)

Hence, the expectation that a “more corrosive” or “more
reactive” environment would lead to a greater strength
decrease is not borne out, although there are clear corrosive

FIGURE 7 Scanning electron micrographs of 10-N Vickers
indentation flaws in fused silica showing the diversity of non-ideal
disrupted indentation responses, including suppressed half-penny
crack formation and cone crack formation. (A) Near ideal. (B)
Partially disrupted. (C) Completely disrupted

FIGURE 8 Strength of fused silica as a function of exposure
time to water or buffered HF (BHF) solution. Samples contained
10-N Vickers indentation flaws. Symbols as in Figure 4, except bars
indicate ranges [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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effects in both inert and reactive strengths and at contact
flaws. The effects can be understood in terms of exposure-
time dependent parameters in the strength model developed
previously for contact flaws.5 (The effects should be seen
in the context of exposure-time dependent strength degra-
dation by corrosion-induced surface roughening30,31

or debris formation18 on initially “flaw-free” near-pristine
surfaces.)

The driving force on an indentation crack (see Figure 3)
formed by load P under a uniform applied stress, ra, in
terms of the mechanical energy release rate G, is given by:

G ¼ ðwrac1=2 þ vP=c3=2Þ2=E; (1)

where w and v are dimensionless geometry terms setting
the amplitudes of the effects of applied and residual
stresses, respectively, and E is the Young’s modulus of
the material. Setting the inert equilibrium condition,
G ¼ 2c0, where c0 is the fracture resistance (“surface
energy”) in an inert environment and absence of reactive
species, enables the inert strength, rmax, to be calculated
as21:

rmax ¼ 3ð2c0EÞ2=3=44=3wv1=3P1=3: (2)

Observation (1) above implies that zero-stress aging in
H2O does not alter w or v (the flaw geometry or residual
stress) in Equation (1), thus leaving the inert strength in
Equation (2) unaltered (provided the half-penny cracks do
not extend by more than ~2.5 after indentation,8,9 the

FIGURE 9 Scanning electron micrographs of 10-N Vickers
indentation flaws in fused silica. (A) As-indented; (B) Exposed to buffered
HF solution for 1 hour. (C) Exposed to buffered HF solution for 18 hour

FIGURE 10 Strength of silicon as a function of exposure time
to water or buffered HF (BHF) solution.7 Samples contained 2-N
Vickers indentation flaws. Symbols as in Figure 4 [Color figure can
be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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residual field renders rmax immune to changes in the initial
crack length, as shown in Equation (2)). Observations (3)
and (5) above are consistent with zero-stress aging in BHF
decreasing w or v in Equation (1), leading to an increase
in the inert strength following Equation (2), after an incu-
bation time. The strength model5 can be modified analyti-
cally to account for these effects: Simple expressions
including an incubation time that accomplish this are:

w ¼ ðw0=AÞ½A� ðt=tincÞB� (3a)

or

v ¼ ðv0=AÞ½A� ðt=tincÞB�; (3b)

where w0 or v0 are the initial amplitude terms at time
t = 0, tinc is the incubation time, and A and B are numerical
terms. Previous observations on SLG6 suggested that the
incubation time was related to the time required for lateral
crack growth (Figure 6C), in which case Equation (3b)
would apply. An example is shown by the solid line in
Figure 4, which combines Equations (2) and (3b) to
describe the exposure time variation of the BHF-aged
strength of cordierite (using A = B = 1.5 and
tinc = 105 second); the similarity with the empirical
strengthening curve shown for SLG14 is noted.

The reactive equilibrium condition is G ¼ 2c, where c
is the fracture resistance in a reactive environment and
after saturation of reactive species. Setting this condition
enables the reactive minimum strength, rmin, to be calcu-
lated as5:

FIGURE 11 Scanning electron micrographs of 2-N Vickers
indentation flaws in silicon. (A) As-indented. (B) Exposed to buffered
HF solution for 2 hour. (C) Exposed to buffered HF solution for 18 hour

FIGURE 12 Strength of alumina as a function of exposure time
to water. Samples contained 10-N Vickers indentation flaws. Symbols
as in Figure 4 [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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rmin ¼ 3ð2cEÞ2=3=44=3wv1=2P1=3: (4)

rmin values appear as the lower reactive strength bounds
on the right of Figures 1, 4, 10, and 12. Of equal impor-
tance in a reactive environment is the condition G > 2c,
for which the crack velocity, v, is given by:

v ¼ dc
dt

¼ vA exp½ðG� 2cÞ=g� (5)

where vA is a velocity that increases with increasing chemi-
cal reaction rate at the crack tip and g is the thermal
energy/bond area. Integration of Equation (5) leads to the
time-dependent decrease between the maximum strength
(Equation (2)) and the minimum strength (Equation (4)).
Prior observation5 and here shows that w and v in Equa-
tions (1), (2), and (4) are not altered by exposure to H2O,
leading to straightforward numerical integration of Equa-
tion (5) in accord with Observation (2) above (an example
is shown in Figure 1). The surprising point, Observation
(4), is that, prior to the incubation time, the atomic-scale
bond rupture kinetic parameters (vA, 2c, g) in Equation (5)
appear to be unaffected by the BHF solution relative to
H2O: the reactive strengths are identical. It is beyond the
scope of this work, but the similarity of the inert and reac-
tive strength increases after the incubation time suggests
that the insertion of Equations (3a) and (3b) into Equa-
tion (1) and hence Equation (5) would lead to the correct
reactive strength variation with exposure time (after numer-
ical integration; simple multiplication enabled the solid line
in Figure 4). The important point to note here is that the
corrosive environment affects strengths through the “me-
chanics” of the crack driving force not the “mechanisms”
of the bond-rupture kinetics.

Finally, this last point has broad implications for
approaches to brittle material reliability predictions. Tradi-
tionally, crack velocity measurements using long-crack
specimens have been used to assess and predict brittle
material reliability. The long cracks enable G to be well
specified (e.g., cantilever beam specimens13) and v to pre-
cisely measured, thus establishing the v(G) response and
the parameters in Equation (5) in terms of environmental
variables. The overwhelming majority of published work
on glass and ceramic mechanical reliability is based on
propagation of long, sharp cracks enhanced by weak corro-
sion; since the earliest observations the effect has been
used in explanations of delayed failure.19 Brittle material
reliability predictions, however, require the integration of
Equation (5) for very short cracks that control strength
(e.g., contact flaws as in Figures 5, 7, 9, 11) for which G
(c) is required, and, in reality, often not simple. Assump-
tions of an incorrect G(c) function will render a reliability
prediction useless, no matter how well v(G) is known. (A
similar observation was made recently regarding the

difficulty of implementing long-crack toughness measure-
ments for short crack strength predictions.32) The observa-
tion here is that the additional time dependence included
into G(c) for strength- or reliability-controlling flaws in a
moderately corrosive environment has a significant effect,
even leading to strength or lifetime increases.
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